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Sailing eXPeRienceS

Porto Montenegro Yacht Club (PMYC) offers a variety of sailing 
experiences. Available all year-round these leisure and team building 
activities are ideal for groups of up to 20 people.
 
Guided by qualified professionals, groups head out on the beautiful Boka 
Bay aboard the PMYC’s fleet of Blu26, Tofinou 9.5 or Maxi Grand 
Mistral 80 boats. For those learning the ropes, enjoy a leisurely sail with 
our instructors or for the more experienced, go straight into a competitive 
regatta – the programme is tailor-made to your requirements.
 
No matter which sailing experience package you choose, participants will 
learn something new and enjoy the Boka Bay at its very best from the 
sea. For those groups looking specifically for an unbeatable team building 
experience, sailing is a challenging sport ideal to develop individual and 
group skills.
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aBoUt MontenegRo

Montenegro is within a three hour flight from most major European 
cities, perfectly placed to attract visitors from all around.

A young, stable democracy with around 650,000 inhabitants, the country 
is known for its untouched landscape dominated by mountains, lakes and 
the majestic Bay of Kotor.

For many centuries, the ‘Boka Bay’ as the Bay is known locally, was a 
bustling harbor servicing Venetian merchant ships on their way east to 
the Orient. An Austro-Hungarian navy base was then established in 
the town of Tivat in the late 19th century, heralding another century of 
intense maritime activity.

Today, this natural deep-water harbour is home to Perast, a perfectly 
preserved town overlooking “Our Lady of the Rocks”, a small man-made 
islet with a 17th century church. The UNESCO protected old town of 
Kotor is also one of the best preserved in the region, its 4km city walls 
are illuminated at night to create the striking outline of a lion’s head. 

Alongside a myriad of beach bars, waterfront restaurants and secluded 
moorings, Porto Montenegro has played an instrumental role in the 
renaissance of this area’s tourism industry since 2009.  

HigHligHtS 

•	 Tara Canyon (the 2nd deepest in the world) and UNESCO 
protected Durmitor National Park 

•	 Water and mountain sports; white-water rafting, scuba diving, 
sailing, kite surfing, hiking, mountain biking and an adventure park 

•	 Bustling nightlife in Tivat, Budva and Podgorica 

•	 Freshwater and glacial lakes, nature parks, bird reserves, primeval 
forests, ancient churches and vineyards 

•	 Secluded bays, deserted islets and beach bars

Our Lady of the Rocks

View over Boka Bay
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PoRto MontenegRo Village

Porto Montenegro is the Mediterranean’s leading luxury yacht homeport 
and marina village. The state-of-the-art facility has been designed to 
cater to the advanced needs of all yachts, their owners, guests and crew.  

Located just over an hour’s drive south of Dubrovnik and surrounded by 
some of the deepest waters in the region, this vibrant nautical village is 
an ideal base from which to explore the nearby cruising grounds of the 
Adriatic. 

HigHligHtS

•	 1-3 bedroom apartments for sale and rent  

•	 Five-star Regent Porto Montenegro Hotel and Residences 

•	 International fashion brands and designer boutiques 

•	 Asian, Mediterranean and Italian restaurants  

•	 Hair salon and day spa 

•	 Lido pool club with restaurants, bar and Scaramanga night club 

•	 Private helipad with helicopter and sea plane services 

•	 Weekly calendar of events, excursions and entertainment 

•	 Naval Heritage Collection museum 

•	 Sports Club and Yacht Club 

•	 International boarding school



oUR Fleet 
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Blu26 
Length: 8 metres  
Characteristics: sporty performance, elegant lines
Best for: Match Racing and fleet regattas
Made in: Germany
Capacity: 5 + skipper
Boats available: 4

Tofinou 9.5
Length: 9.5 metres 
Characteristics: classic sailing yacht with teak and  
mahogany finishes
Best for: responsiveness on the water
Made in: France
Capacity: 6 + skipper
Boats available: 2

Maxi Grand Mistral 80 
Length: 24 metres 
Characteristics: Bruce Farr Yacht Design
Best for: performance ocean racer
Made in: Switzerland
Capacity: 20 + 6 crew
Boats available: 1

www.portomontenegro.com



Boka BaY Sailing eXPeRience
BlU26 or tofinou 9.5

Whether its for leisure, an incentive or a reward, this sailing event is 
designed to leave participants with lifelong memories. The only decision 
each group is required to make is whether to sail the yacht themselves 
with a skipper’s supervision or take more of a back seat to enjoy the views 
of the Bay.

ProGraMMe:
10.00 - Activity briefing
10.15 - Introduction to sailing class
11.15 - Sailing
13.00 - Lunch
14.00 - Sailing
15.00 - Coffee and team meeting
15.30 - Free time

Theory ConTenT:
•	 Boat parts and sails
•	 Wind and points of sail
•	 Basic sailing knots

PaCKaGe InCLUDeS:
•	 Lunch, healthy snacks and soft drinks
•	 Digital photography of the participants in action on the water
•	 All equipment and skippers

PrICe
€150-400 / day / person depending on group size and chosen boats

TAILOR-MADE TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
If you have specific needs or requirements for your group, we will  be 
more than happy to put together a tailor-made proposal for you. Please 
contact us directly with your request.
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NB: Accommodation, flights, evening meals and tranfers not included



Boka BaY Sailing eXPeRience 
Maxi grand Mistral 80

For sheer exhilaration the 24 metre Maxi Grand Mistral 80 yacht is the 
perfect choice. Designed to be the fastest ocean racer in the world, this 
Italian-owned boat comes with a highly experienced crew of sailors and 
is guaranteed to offer a fun yet challenging sailing experience for groups 
of 6 - 20 guests. 

ProGraMMe:
10.00 - Activity briefing
10.15 - Introduction to sailing class
11.15 - Sailing
13.00 - Lunch
14.00 - Sailing
16.00 - Coffee and team meeting
15.30 - Free time

Theory ConTenT:
•	 Boat parts and sails
•	 Wind and points of sail
•	 Basic sailing knots 

PaCKaGe InCLUDeS:
•	 Transfers from Tivat airport
•	 Lunch, healthy snacks and soft drinks
•	 Digital photography of the participants in action on the water 
•	 All equipment, professional crew and skipper 

PrICe
€275 / day based on a group of 20 people
€950 / day based on a group of 6 people

TAILOR-MADE TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
If you have specific needs or requirements for your group, we will be 
more than happy to put together a tailor-made proposal for you. Please 
contact us directly with your request. 
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NB: Package does not include flights, transfers from Podgorica or Dubrovnik airport, local 
accommodation or evening meals - all of which can be arranged upon request.



Regatta eXPeRience
BlU26 or tofinou 9.5

Our Regatta Experience will improve your competition and regatta 
techniques by teaching you new skills in the context of a high performance 
yacht. A carefully designed programme will be customized to your sailing 
level and experience by our team of professional coaches. The programme 
includes training sessions, practice races and competition race sessions 
(fully-equipped race course and committee boat provided).

ProGraMMe:
09.30 - Team breakfast and briefing
10.30 - Sailing theory class
11.30 - Sailing practice
13.30 - Lunch and team briefing
14.30 - Practice race 
15.15 - Official race
16.00 - Free time

Theory ConTenT:
•	 Boat parts and sails
•	 Wind and points of sail
•	 Regatta introduction: race course, starting procedures and an  

introduction to competitive tactics / strategies 
•	 Regatta sailing knots 

PaCKaGe InCLUDeS:
•	 Breakfast, lunch, healthy snacks and soft drinks
•	 Digital photography of the participants in action on the water
•	 All equipment and skippers 

PrICe
€280 / day / person for the Blu26 boats.  
(Tofinou boats upon request depending on skill level of group and availability).
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NB: Accommodation, flights, evening meals and tranfers not included

TAILOR-MADE TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
If you have specific needs or requirements for your group, we will  be 
more than happy to put together a tailor-made proposal for you. Please 
contact us directly with your request.



FligHtS
Porto Montenegro is accessible via three 
international airports with most European 
destinations under 3hrs flight time away:  

•	 Tivat (7km away)  

•	 Dubrovnik (46km away)  

•	 Podgorica (80km away) 

accoMMoDation
•	 Porto Montenegro luxury residences -  

(enquiries to rentals@portomontenegro.
com) 

•	 Four- to five-star boutique hotels in  
Kotor town nearby 

•	 Five-star Regent Porto Montenegro  
Hotel & Residences with over 80 rooms 
and serviced apartments opening August 
2014

tRanSFeRS
VIP transfers are available to and from 
Tivat, Dubrovnik or Podgorica airport via 
car or helicopter / sea plane

WeatHeR
The coastal climate is typically  
Mediterranean with warm, dry summers 
(average temp: 30°) and mild winters 
(average temp: 13°). 

WatcH oUR ViDeoS
Visit www.portomontenegro.com and our  
multimedia page to see our videos.

contact
For all reservations or to find out more  
contact Anita Deković via email at 
events@portomontenegro.com or  
by phone on +382 (0) 32 661 017.

Planning YoUR tRiP

BillY canellaS
An ex-professional sailor in the 
Spanish pre-Olympic team as a 470 
class skipper, Billy is now Marina 
Business Development Manager at 
Porto Montenegro.

JennY PUttock
As Manager of the Porto  
Montenegro Yacht Club and an 
avid sailor herself who currently 
lives on her own boat in the marina, 
Jenny oversees all the club’s  
sailing activities for adults and kids.

MaRinela SeValJeVic
Yacht Club Coordinator Marinela 
plays an active role supporting 
Jenny to ensure that every day out 
on the water goes smoothly.

oUR teaM
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aDRiatic MaRinaS D.o.o. 
oBala BB 85320, tiVat, MontenegRo

+382 (0) 32 661 017
eVentS@PoRtoMontenegRo.coM

WWW.PoRtoMontenegRo.coM


